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Presenting step-by-step
video instruction that
shows you how to make
beautiful cakes! Simple
enough for beginners
yet creative enough for
pros, with loads of great
ideas and lots of fun
along the way!
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www.sugaredproductions.com

Outstanding
instructional DVDs
featuring sugar artist
Sharon Zambito!
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From the Front Cover:
Cake by Monica Munante Legua, Lima, Peru
Inspirada en el vestido de Bodas de la
Princesa Grace Kelly, se ha elaborado masa
elástica con aplicaciones en glasé real. El
trabajo de la falda esta armada en una sola
pieza, el corpiño lleva una cubierta en glasé
fluido y sobre él, un trabajo de punto perdido
con una boquilla muy fina. El velo de la
novia se ha realizado en Gelatina.
Inspired by the wedding dress of Princess
Grace Kelly, the figure is made of gumpaste
and royal icing. The skirt was assembled in
one piece; the knitting on the bodice was
done in royal icing with glace. The veil of the
bride was made using gelatin.

Lady's Leg

Convention Cakes

Pretty Princess

A how-to guide to
modeling a lady's leg

Sugar Masterpieces from
North Carolina

A how-to guide to
creating a princess
July 2012 / ICES Newsletter
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Letter from the

President
ICES

Mission Statement
The mission of the
International Cake Exploration
Societé (ICES) is to preserve,
advance and encourage
exploration of the sugar arts.
ICES promotes and provides
opportunities for continuing
education, development
of future sugar artists, and
enjoyment of the art form
in a caring and sharing
environment.

Dear Members,
Can you believe the 2012 Convention and Show is almost upon us? Can a year really
have gone by so quickly? In some ways it seems like we have accomplished so much
and yet in others it seems like there is so very much left to do! l already have my “to do”
list started for items that need to be finished before I head out to Reno.
My year as president has been busy and I have enjoyed working with everyone. One
of the most rewarding aspects has been the travel promoting ICES at various cake
events. It is amazing to meet likeminded cake people, it seems they are everywhere and
yet how could they not know about ICES? Perhaps you can help us promote ICES in
your area.
In May we started distributing new ICES brochures in English and Spanish. We
invite everyone, especially shop owners and teachers, to request copies. We realize not
everyone can carry a supply of these around for every chance encounter with potential
members and we now have a solution for you: ICES calling cards! These business sized
cards can be printed at home or through digital print services online. They are available
in Spanish or English, color or black and white and can be downloaded off the ICES
website. Print as few or as many as you need. Add your local ICES group or your
contact information on the back. This is just one more way of getting ICES noticed.
Now back to our upcoming convention. We realize that only a fraction of all ICES
members can attend the Annual Convention and Show each year. While we would
love everyone to attend, we realize distance, time and monetary reasons limit some
from enjoying this event. To this we would like to remind everyone that ICES is more
than the convention, it is the bond we form with other local members, the local and
regional events we attend each year, the online forums we link to and the newsletters
we read and contribute to each month. It is the potential to learn and connect through
ICES and its members. It is being a part of the whole that is ICES. So, even if you are
just one member, in one country, sitting at your computer logged onto our website or
Facebook page or paging through your latest copy of the newsletter, you too have the
opportunity to share in what ICES has to offer. You can share that special connection
by offering your thoughts and experience. If you are not able to join us in Reno next
month connect with everyone on the ICES 12 Facebook page. We will be posting
daily updates and photos to share with everyone.
If you are coming to Reno, we look forward to seeing you, and if you cannot make it,
we will surely miss you. Know that we are thinking of you and will always value
your friendship.
Sincerely,
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Mary Jo Dowling
President, ICES

Upcoming Events and Happenings
July 15, 2012 – Kentucky ICES Day of Sharing from 10:00
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Luau theme- Potluck. Featuring B.
Keith Ryder – Pulled Sugar Demo, Lakeside Presbyterian
Church, 2690 Dixie Hwy, Lakeside Park, KY 41017
July 16, 2012 – B. Keith Ryder's class on Mixed Media
Cake Topper Using Isomalt (casting instead of pulling/
blowing). Piping with royal icing, gumpaste flowers, etc.
and put it together. Each student will have something to
take home. $125 for members, $130 for non-members.
Contact: Linda Mashni at 859-272-1959 or lindamashni@
yahoo.com. Class will be held at Lakeside Presbyterian
Church, 2690 Dixie Hwy, Lakeside Park, KY 41017. Hotel
reservations at: Drawbridge Inn, I-75 & Buttermilk Pike, Ft.
Mitchell, KY Phone: 859-341-2800
August 6-7, 2012 – MoC Academy is hosting After ICES
Classes in Reno at The Grand Sierra Resort. Register at
www.motherofcakes.net or call 610-533-4397 if you have
any questions.
August 19, 2012 – The South Carolina Chapter of ICES will
hold its "UP STATE" day of sharing in the Greenville/Spar-

tanburg area. Please go to www.scices.org and click on events for
further information.
September 4-6, 2012 – First Annual Sugar Arts Show and
Competition in Memphis, TN with exhibition, in conjunction with the West Tennessee Sugar Artists and the DeltaFest.
com,to benefit 4-H of Shelby County. Y'all come! For registration and more info go to: westtnsugarartists.org
September 5-6 – Chef Bronwen Weber will teach a 2-day, 3-D
Hands-on Hound Dog Class in Memphis, TN , in conjunction with the West Tennessee Sugar Arts Show and Competition and DeltaFest.com All supplies, fair and parking fees are
included in the price. For registration and more information
go to: http://westtnsugarartists.org/Competition_forms-Rules.
html
September 29-30, 2012 – Massachusetts Chapter of ICES
Day of Sharing with guest teachers Ruth Rickey and Peggy
Tucker at the Hampton Inn, Natick. Hands-on classes, demonstrations, raffles and door prizes. www.massices.org
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Beginner

How to Model a 			
SIlvia Ruth Prychodzko, Argentina

Paso a paso, brazo de nena / Step-by-Step Lady's arm
1. Realizar un rollito en pasta de
12. Doblar a la altura de la muñeca
goma color piel más delgado en un
hacia atrás. Gently bend the
extremo. Make a roll of gumpaste,
hand back in the wrist area.
thinner on one end.
13. Darle movimiento a los dedos.
2. Afinar girando la pasta a la altura
Give movement to the fingers.
de la muñeca. Thin out the roll with 14. Afinar suavemenete a la altura del
your fingers at the wrist area.
codo si el brazo va extendido.
3. Esfumar hacia arriba.
Blend upwards.
4. Aplanar la mano suavemente
haciendo presion con los dedos.
Gently flatten the hand.
5. Cortar el dedo pulgar con una
tijera de punta fina. Cut the thumb
with fine pointed scissors.
6. Cortar el excedente y redondear
el corte para emparejar. Cut and
remove the excess of paste and
round the edges.
7. Cortar al medio los dedos
restantes. Cut in the center.

Thin gently at the elbow area if
the arm will be extended.

1

15. Cortar inclinado el brazo en la
parte superior con una tijera. Cut
on bias the inner upper part of the
arm with a pair of scissors.
16. Si el brazo va flexionado marcar
bien el codo. If the arm positon is
closed, form the elbow.
17. Dejar secar los brazos con
diferentes movimientos Let the
arms dry in different positions
accordingly.

5

8. Cortar en el centro hacia un lado.
Cut again to separate two fingers.
9. Cortar en el centro hacia el otro
lado. Cut again to separate
two fingers.

9

10. Redondear los dedos. Round the
edges of each finger.
11. Juntar nuevamente. Bring the
fingers together.

13
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Beginner
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Beginner

How to Model a 			
SIlvia Ruth Prychodzko, Argentina

Paso a paso, brazo de piernas / Step-by-Step Lady's leg
1. Realizar un rollito en pasta de
10. Cortar inclinada la pierna en la
goma color piel más gordito en la
parte superior con una tijera 10.
parte superior y delgado en el exCut on bias with a fine pair of
tremo opuesto. Make a skin colored
scissors at the inner upper part of
gumpaste, thicker at one end and
the leg.
thinner at the other.
11. Insertar en la parte inferior un
2. Afinar haciendo medio giro a la
trozo de palillo simulando el taco
altura del tobillo. Thin at the ankle
del zapato. Insert a small tootharea by turning the roll half way.
pick piece at the heel area to
imitating a shoe heel.
3. Esfumar hacia arriba. Blend forward.
4. Afinar haciendo medio giro detrás
de la rodilla. Thin at the knee area
by turning the roll half way, at the
back of the knee.
5. Esfumar hacia arriba. Blend forward.
6. Marcar el talón haciendo un suave
pellizco. Pinch gently to form the
heel.
7. Afinar la planta del pie a la altura
del tobillo. Thin the sole at the heel
area.
8. Darle movimiento hacia adelante a
la punta. Bring the end of the foot
forward.
9. Doblar a la altura de la rodilla.
Bend the leg at the knee area.

1

12. Dejar secar. Let the leg dry.
13. Dejar secar las piernas con diferentes movimientos. Let the legs dry
in different positions.
14. Con colorante rosa disuelto en
agua, pintar el zapato. Dissolve
pink gel with water and paint the
foot,imitating a shoe.

5

15. Aún fresco el color, espolvorear
con brillo. Before it dries, sprinkle
with sparkle dust.
16. Dejar secar los zapatos antes de
utilizar. Let the shoes dry before
using the legs.

9

13
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Beginner

How to Model a Lady's Torso
SIlvia Ruth Prychodzko, Argentina

Torso de nena / Little girl's torso
1. Realizar un rollito en pasta de
goma color piel e insertarlo dentro
del molde de silicona buscando
no sobre pasta hacia los costados.
Make a skin colored roll of
gumpaste and place it inside
the mold.
2. Realizar una fuerte presion en
cada pecho. Press firmly in the
chest area.

1

2

3

4

5

6

3. Reconstruir la espalda llevando
pasta nuevamente hacia arriba.
Fix the paste on top to restore it to
the original shape.
4. Tapar el molde con la parte trasera
Place on the back of the mold and
press firmly to mold.
5. Luego de cerrar, retirar el torso.
Open the mold and remove the
torso.
6. Cortar el cuello en forma inclinada. Cut the head at the base with
a bias cut.
7. Dejar secar. Let the pieces dry.

7
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Being on the Board

I

CES always needs enthusiastic, committed Board
Members. Our membership has the opportunity at this
year’s Annual Membership Meeting to elect several new
incoming Officers and Board Members. We would love to
welcome many more Board Members, but have found that our
members often do not know what the position involves before
they are elected. To help you make your decision, here is some
useful information about what it means to be a Board Member.

will also be assigned to at least two other committees.
- You will be the liaison for several regional areas. Make sure you
are in touch routinely with the reps from those areas, or the
membership if there is no rep.
- You will receive all Board committee reports prior to the two
Board meetings each year. You should familiarize yourself with
each of these reports, and ask questions via e-mail ahead of
time to streamline the process in the Board room.

- This is a three-year commitment. No one can predict the future,
and life happens, but you should feel certain going in that you
can complete your duties during your term.
- There is a significant time commitment. Board Members have
many responsibilities – your committee work should be done
on a timely basis, and miscellaneous issues should be handled as
they arise. You can expect to spend from 8 to 20 hours a week
on Board business, depending on the requirements of your
committee and position.
- Don't take the position if you don't have the time to do the job.
- Travel expenses – there is up to a $500 reimbursement for travel
expenses for each of the two Board meetings, but you may also
incur unreimbursed costs since many of these meetings will be
at locations far from your home.
- There are other miscellaneous expenses of the job, i.e. shipping,
storage and supplies. You can submit a request for reimbursement to the Treasurer and most if not all of these will be
reimbursed.
- Storage space - some committees require you to maintain and
store items during your term, i.e. Historical and Awards.
- E-mail communication is critical. You will receive many e-mails.
You should check it daily and have the time to respond appropriately and in a timely manner to all requests. It may be helpful
to create a separate e-mail account for Board business.
- When communicating, copy your fellow committee members
and the Executive Committee (EC).
- Provide regular updates – daily, weekly or monthly.
- Be aware of your duties – start with the Committee Job Description. You will be preparing two Board reports per year.
- Set a time and day(s) of the week to do Board work. A time
frame that works for you is the key to success. But remember to
be flexible as the need arises.
- Organization is the key to keeping your head above water, especially your e-mail and documents.
- Quiet “you” time. You will need to do what it takes to take care
of yourself - emotionally, physically, and spiritually, otherwise
you will go nuts trying to cram it all in.
- You will have a committee – use your committee members and
their skills and talents. You don’t have to do everything by
yourself.
- Create a sub-committee if you need to for more help.
- Board Members serve on more than one committee. This requires juggling. You will probably be a committee chairman and

- Always be true to your heart and do what
you feel is best for ICES. But, remember
- it's a group effort – not a one man or
one woman show.
- ICES has been functioning for almost
forty (40) years. The basic concept of "caring and sharing" has
taken us far. Don't lose sight of that.
- Some motions require several attempts at revision before the
Board can take action.
- Keep your committee in the loop. Have a committee meeting
before each of the Board meetings to make decisions on important issues and come up with the best approach for presenting
the information.
- Come to the Board room prepared – bring electrical cords,
water, paper, office supplies, all of the Board reports, etc.
- Board “gifts” for fellow members are always optional but fun.
- Use your breaks wisely - relax, regroup, and reassess.
- You will meet with the Reps at some point during each meeting.
Make sure you have been in touch with each of your areas’ Reps
prior to that time. Make a point of spending some time with
each of them during the meeting, if possible.
- Familiarize yourself with Robert’s Rules of Order.

Board Members are Committed:

Board room expectations:

Commitment
is the Key
to Sucess

Midyear and Convention Board Meetings:

- Take time to really listen to the Reps and general members.
They are valuable resources - your eyes and ears and can provide
critical information about the membership, including its likes
and dislikes, its wants and needs.
- Remember to be friendly, inviting and open. Pause and breathe
before leaving the Board room - organize your thoughts and
check your attitude. Don’t take your experience in the Board
room personally. The membership has elected us and has faith
that we will speak and work for them. Let’s not disappoint
them.
- You may be called upon to speak before the membership as part
of your duties. Relax and remember that they are all your fellow
friends.
If you find this list daunting, yet exhilarating and challenging,
throw your hat in the ring for the Board this year.

We look forward to working with you during the next term!

Regina Bankston (First year Board member), Leah Langford (Second
year Board member), Maureen Lawson (Second year Board member)
July 2012 / ICES Newsletter
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ICES 2012 Convention and Show Tentative Schedule

All Trails lead to

RENO. . .

International Cake Exploration Societé
37th Annual Convention & Show
Reno, NV
August 2 – 5, 2012

The “Biggest Little City in the World” is about to become the
sweetest! We are just weeks away from the end of our trail
ride to the west – Reno, NV.
Soon, our committee will be waiting to welcome you all to the
ICES 37th Annual Convention and Show. We look forward
to seeing everyone’s excitement as they enter the unique and
fabulous Grand Sierra Resort. Even if you have been to this
venue before, you have not seen some of the wonderful new
renovations that have begun to take shape this past year.
Don’t forget, that the Day-long Tahoe area tour, the Certification viewing and the first of the Hands-on Classes all begin
on Wednesday, August 1st. Demonstrations and a whole raft
of other activities happen on Thursday. Following the General
Membership Meeting and Opening Ceremony on Friday morning, we will have one of the most anticipated events of every
ICES Convention – the opening of the of the Sugar Art Gallery
and the Vendor Hall! After all that, you still have Saturday and
Sunday with more classes, demos, shopping and fun.... all
under one roof.
Have you figured out who you “might have been” for our
Saturday night banquet, the Sweet Societé Social? We’ll be
celebrating the history, culture and pioneering spirit of the Old
West of the 1800’s. Everyone is encouraged to come to the
Social in period attire, be it humble, heroic or highbrow. All
are welcome to be residents of “Sweet Sierra Junction” for one
glorious night of camaraderie and recognition.

Contact Info
Millie Green
4102 Madison Avenue
Indianapolis, IN 46227
317-782-0660
millie@amazingcakesofindy.com
Karen Garback
5370 Columbia Rd.
North Olmsted. OH 44070
440-801-1440
pbkaren@sbcglobal.net

2012 Certification Candidates

The members of our ICES 2012 Nevada Convention and
Show Committee wish you safe travels and happy trails on
your way west. We can hardly wait for you to “Explore…
Create… and Share the Sweet Sierra Spirit” with the rest of us
in Reno.

This year's Certification test for the title of Certified Sugar
Artist or Certified Master Sugar Artist will take place on
Wednesday August 1st starting at 8:00am and is open to
convention attendees with the purchase of a "walk in - walk
out" ticket. The following candidates will be taking this live
eight hour adjudicated skills process Test. We wish them all
the best!
Diane Ahrens — IL
Kim Bush — WA
Dawn Cooke —NC
Toni Fusco — CA
Karen Kidder — KS
John Klutz — NV
Valerie Lindsley — CA
Titia McLuckie — OR
Lily Mathews Naidu — WA
Shelly Siciliano — CA
Bonny Stensby — Victoria, Canada ,BC
Estelle Stensby — Calgary, Alberta, Canada
Daniel Swift — NV
Terry Tuttle — MD
Maria Webster — CA
Susana Martinez Zepeda — Mexico City, Mexico

Karen Garback & Millie Green
Show Directors

Limited applications are now being accepted for the 2013
test in Lexington, KY.

Although this year marks our 37th ICES Convention, for many
of our attendees it will be their first. Whenever ICES brings the
convention to a new area, we have an opportunity to make
the acquaintance of many sugar artists who have never heard
of ICES or visited one of our shows. Not only do we want to
show everyone the best possible time, we want to put on the
best possible show. All of us hope to give the Reno community
a reason to stop by and stroll through the Grand Pavilion Cake
Gallery. So, if you have not yet planned on bringing a Sugar
Art Display, we hope you will consider doing so. Not only will
you have the chance to enter into the drawing for great Century Club prizes, but you’ll also have the opportunity for your
display to qualify for the “Old West” Special Theme Category,
where you will be eligible for a separate drawing with a $500
cash prize. See the Sugar Art Display link on the Convention
menu at www.ices.org for details on display criteria.

12
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Traveling with ICES
In mid-May I had the pleasure of attending the British Sugarcraft Guild's (BSG) International Show in Telford, England and
hosting an ICES membership table with four other ICES members: Mignonne Ammerlann - Netherlands, Barb Evans, IL, Barry Dickinson, SC, and Barb Sullivan, AL. We recruited several
new members and gave out reams of ICES brochures and information. We also welcomed back a few renewing members
and scouted out new vendors for our own 2013 Convention.
While there we attended the three day Skills School before the
show which featured teachers Elaine MacGregor and Alan
Dunn. Barb Evans and I even preformed demonstrations during
the show. After the show we took a couple days to explore
London and see the preparations for the Queen's Jubilee and
the 2012 Olympics before our adventure ended.
The BSG does not hold a regular annual convention and show
like ICES does. BSG is a smaller organization that relies on a
large portion of its members to organize and produce a show
of this size so they do so only every few years. During the two
day event there were demonstrations and a vendor area and
of course the cake displays. But unlike ICES, the cakes presented are for competition and the classifications and entries
are like nothing we see here.
The BSG is divided into "Guilds" which are similar to our ICES
chapters and run by geographical areas. These guilds also
have a separate distinction for their youth members which are
called "cygnets". These youth members are a very vital part of
their guilds and are mentored by the senior guild members.
Each of these Guilds and Cygnets groups come together to
create a display for the show based on a theme. This year's
theme was the sports of the Olympics. Each of the Guild
members contributes a piece for the display and prizes are
awarded to the Guild entries. Some of these displays were
quite wonderful and encompassed many different styles, skill
levels and techniques.

The individual categories
featured flower sprays, royal
icing cakes, wedding cakes,
theatre themes, and fruit
cakes and had only three skill
classifications: Novice, Open
and Master. (I must say I have
never seen so many fruit cakes
in my life and admire the
tasting adjudicators for their
fortitude in sampling them all.)
The entries are judged on a
specific100 point scale and
not against one another. This
means there can be multiple
gold medals in one category
or none at all if none of the entries earn sufficient points. The
adjudicating of the pieces was done the night before and
involved over 30 adjudicators plus another dozen score talliers
and coordinators. It was amazing watching the process. The
cakes were turned, examined, and replaced by the individual
adjudicators. The scores were submitted and tallied by the
central bank of processors on their computers and the results
were then posted by the cakes. It seemed an amazingly efficient system.
There were entries from all over the
UK, America, Australia, Europe, and
as far away as Korea. And the grand
prize? It went the cake shown to the
left that was brought over from Korea.
Rumor has it that it had its very own
airplane seat for the trip.
But the most truly amazing part of
the trip was meeting the people. We
were introduced to some of the great
legends in British sugar crafting and
many others from around the world.
The warmth and hospitality of these
great ladies even extended in one
case to a private lesson and tea in
her seaside garden, and dinner in a
local pub with another. We met many other sugar artists from
around the world and had loads of fun with our new friends
from "down under" that we hope to see at future ICES conventions. We talked to many people who had never heard of
ICES and hopefully they will be joining us soon as members. It
was a trip of a lifetime and a wonderful experience.
MJ Dowling – ICES President
July 2012 / ICES Newsletter
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Convention Cakes
Charlotte, NC 2011

a

14
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b

Summer Fun!
1

Edith de la Flor, Orlando, FL
Two tier cake covered with fondant
decorated with gumpaste presents and
porcelain children figurines.

2

Kathy P. Scott, CMSA, CCD,
Abbeville, SC
This was made using the large fish mold
from Sweet Expressions. The cake was
cut to size to fill the mold. The cake was
put aside. Then a sheet of thin fondant
was placed over the mold, and the
details were pressed in using a sponge.
The cake was then iced with buttercream
and was placed on the fondant. The
fondant was then wrapped to the back.
All the fins were made and attached. The
entire fish was then airbrushed. The fish
is laying on plaque to resemble it being
mounted. The plaque was marked with a
wood grain pattern and then painted with
brown airbrush colors.

3

Carol Webb, Albany, OR
This 1/4 sheet cake was cut to resemble a
fish fillet board. The fish clasp and knife are
all fondant and the fish is molded.

4

Sherry Griesman
Beach Plate created using trees and
bathing suit cookies

c

d
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Convention Cakes
Charlotte, NC 2011

Summer Fun!
1

Elizabeth Dickson, Bossier City, CA
Double 1/2 layer cake covered in textured green
fondant. Fence post and rails rough cut out of
white fondant. 'Dirt' under donkey is a mixture
of grapham cracker crumbs, oreo cookie crumbs
and dried bread crumbs. Donkey is carved cake
covered with royal icing then airbrushed.

2

Sandy Sheppard, Lorton, VA
Molded chocolate elephant with green turtle.
My elephant was created out of modeling
chocolate as my non-cake piece for my
certification test. The elephant started with a
styrofoam egg and ball shapes, attached with a
toothpick. I rolled out my grey modeling
chocolate and wrapped the egg (his body) and
ball (his head) all in one piece using the extra
chocolate to form his trunk. The legs, tail and ears
were each modeled and added on separately.

3

Mariela Mendes Nunes, Argentina
The mermaids are created using modelling paste
and gumpaste. I used a mold for the body. The
shells are in modelling paste.

4

Jessica West, Chesapeake, VA
Three Regions of North Carolina Three tier cake
covered in fondant, airbrushed and hand-painted
to reflect North Carolina's three regions:
Mountains, Piedmont (Foothills), & Coastal
Plains. Gumpaste dogwood flowers and
hand-painted gumpaste Cape Hatteras
lighthouse topper.

5

Denise Birt, Gilbert, SC
Using a greeting card as a pattern, a stencil was
made on drafting film with a stencil cutter. The
design was airbrushed on the cake through the
stencil, then colors applied with the airbrush, and
the highlights outline with a fine paintbrush.

6

Jan Risser, Reamstown, PA
This cake is covered with fondant. The board
is covered with fondant and painted to match the
giraffe. The palm trees are pretzel rods covered
with chocolate fondant. Banner, leaves and
flowers are gumpaste. The baby is molded out
of fondant. The animals are freehand formed out
of fondant.

7

Carol Ann Hughes, San Antonio, TX
Big cupcake crispy treats with molded roses and
leaves colored with luster dust. Large violin was
molded and colored with pearl spray.

16
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Advanced

Pretty

Princess

Cecilia Morana, Argentina

1

4

7
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Advanced

1. Para la falda, realizar un cono en
pastillaje, o bien utilzar un cono de
telgopor de unos 20 cm de altura. For
the skirt make a cone in pastillage or use a
Styrofoam™ cone about 8 inches height.
2. Cortar la punta del cono y pegar el torso
ya seco con glasé real. Cut the end of the
cone and attach the already dry torso with
royal icing.
3. Pegar la cabeza con glasé en el cuello.
Dejar secar 24 hs. Attach the head to the
neck with royal icing. Let everything dry
for 24 hours.

2

3

4. Estirar pasta de goma delgada del color
elegido. Cortar un triángulo de 20 cm de
altura. Roll the gumpaste thin in the chosen
color. Cut a triangle 8 inches in height.
5. Plegar en la parte superior y presionar.
Gather the upper part and press down.
6. Pegar con agua sobre la cintura de la
muñeca y darle movimiento a los
pliegues. Attach with water at the
waistline of the doll and give movement
to the pleats.

5

6

7. Pegar a continuación otro paño cortando
el excedente en la cintura y uniendo bien
uno con otro. Attach another panel beside
the first one. Cut off the excess at the
waistline and join one with the other.
8. Continuar con la falda sucesivamente.
Continue until the skirt is complete.
9. Completar la vuelta y realizar un pequeño
corte en la delantera en forma de caída.
Finish all around and make a small "v" cut
in the front.

8

9

10. Estirar pasta de goma delgada y cortar el
corsage. Roll the gumpaste thin and cut out
the upper part of the dress.
11. Espolvorear con brillo. Dust the surface
with pixie dust.
12. Pegar con agua alrededor del torso y
cortar el excedente. Attach with water
around the upper torso and cut off the excess.
continued on page 20

11

12
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Pretty Princess

(continued)

13. Estirar pasta de goma delgada en lila
y cortar cortar dos triángulos para las
mangas. Roll gumpaste very thin and cut
out two triangles for the sleeves.
14. Espolvorear con brillo. Dust with
pixie dust.
15. Pegar con agua alrededor del brazo.
Attach sleeves with water around
the arms.
16. Realizar asi dos brazos con distintos
movimientos. Pegar con glasé al torso y
dejar secar. Make two arms with different
positions. Attach to torso with royal icing
and let it dry.

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

17. Estirar pasta de goma amarilla,
espolvorear con brillo dorado y cortar
tiras con un cuter. Roll yellow gumpaste
and dust with pixie dust. Cut into
thin strips.
18. Decorar el corsage con estas tiras
pegándolas con agua. Place the strips
on the upper torso as details of the dress.
19. Del mismo modo la terminación de las
mangas. Place a trim around the sleeves.
20. Cortar una especie de coronita con la
misma masa con brillo. Cut a small
crown with the same paste and dust
with pixie dust.

20
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21. Con pintura al tono, matizar dando
sombras con el aerógrafo. Airbrush the
skirt using a similar color to create light
and shadows on the dress.
22. Con polvo perlado en seco, dar luz en las
zonas más salientes. Brush with pearl dust
on the edges of pleats to add more light.

21

22

23. Utilzando glasé real en una manga
descartable, realizar el cabello
comenzando por atrás de arriba
hacia abajo. Using a parchment bag
with royal icing create the hair starting
from the back, going up and down.
24. Con un pincel suave humedcido
con agua, peinar la muñeca de arriba
hacia abajo. Brush the surface of the hair
gently with a damp brush, brushing up
and down.

23

24

25. Completar en la base con glasé más
abundante. Add more hair at the ends.
26. Cubrir la parte de la cabeza y peinar
nuevamante con un pincle humedecido
con agua. Cover the top of the head
and continue brushing gently with a
damp brush.
27. Pegar la coronita en el glasé aún fresco.
Attach the crown with royal icing.

25

26

27

28

28. Completar con detalles como aros,
collar y anillo, pegando algunas pequeñas
piedritas. Add earrings, necklace and a ring
by adding little shiny beads.

Final Product
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2010-2011 Committee Chairmen

Classified Ads

SUGARCRAFT™ – Visit us at www.sugarcraft.com
– fun, easy, and secure . . . order online. We carry thousands of cake decorating, cookie, and candy products.
If you want it, we have it! ALSO - please visit www.
sugarcraft.org for cake decorator’s message board, ICES
news, cake photos, ideas and recipes! We are located at
3665 Dixie Hwy., Hamilton, OH 45015.
www.elegantlacemolds.com. Phone 541-926-0025, fax
541-791-3214. Flexible, easy-to-use cake decorating
molds. Check out our new wraps, medallions, collections and trims!

CakeSuppliesPlus.com – Our NEW site features
thousands of additional products and an enhanced,
easy shopping cart. For all your Cake-Candy-Cookie
& Cupcake Supp. + current Winbeckler Class Info.

Awards (Hall of Fame, Scholarship)____ Heidi Schoentube
Budget & Finance_ _________________ B. Keith Ryder

Bylaws ___________________________ Leah Langford

Certification _______________________ Mary Jo Dowling
Convention________________________ Linda Fontana

Ethics ____________________________ Beth Lee Spinner
International_______________________ Maria Kovacs

Internet (Ways and Means)___________ Regina Bankston
Membership_______________________ Vicky Harlen

_ ________________________________ Heidi Schoentube
Newsletter (Minutes Recap) __________ Vicky Harlen

Nominations/Elections
( Job Descriptions) __________________ Maureen Cleveland

Property & Records
Management (Historical) _ ___________ Barbara Kelly

Publicity (Logo)____________________ Rhoda Sheridan

Representatives (Chapters) ___________ Carol Gunter
Deadlines
Note that all submissions must be postmarked
by the deadline.

Display registrations must be completed by July 19, 2012

Executive Committee

2011 - 2012

Mary Jo Dowling, ICES President
23 Village View Rd.
Westford, MA 01886
Ph 978-692-4964; email president@ices.org

B. Keith Ryder, Treasurer
3405 Radnor Pl.
Falls Church, VA 22042-4122
Ph 703-538-6222; fax 703-538-6766
email treasurer@ices.org
CA. FL, MA,OR,Bolivia, Ghana, Peru, Guatemala,
Honduras

Beth Lee Spinner, Chairman of the Board
12 Timber Trail
Columbia, CT 06237-1418
Ph 860-228-8595; fax 860-986-6316
email chairman@ices.org
GA, IN, OH, WV, Brazil, Canada-British
Columbia, El Salvador, Italy, Maldives
Leah Langford, Vice President
5880 Grosvenor Avenue
Memphis, TN 38119
Ph 901-288-3129; email vp@ices.org
KY, NJ, NY, PA, England, Ethiopia, Portugal,
South Korea
Maureen Lawson, Recording Secretary
25918 Chaffee Court
Mechanicsville, MD 20659-2718
Ph 301-373-3405
email recording@ices.org
Linda Fontana, Corresponding Secretary
5816 S. 104 Ave
Omaha, NE 68127-3034
Ph 402-339-2872; corresponding@ices.org;
publicity@ices.org
DC, ME, MO, WY, Aruba, Australia,
Canada-Nova Scotia, Indonesia, West Indies
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ICES Board of Directors

Regina Bankston
125 Three Notched Rd.
Yorktown VA 23692
Ph 757-223-0423; email website@ices.org
ID, MI, MN, OK, Guam, Republic of Panama,
Singapore, United Arab Emirates
Maureen Cleveland
7 Dyer Drive
Clifton Park, NY 12065-5002
Ph 518-877-5697; email nominations@ices.org
HI, IL, KS, ND, Malaysia, Netherlands, Norway,
South Africa, Trinidad & Tobago
Kathy Farner
142 Grove Street
Putnam, CT 06260
Ph 860-786-8817
email representatives@ices.org
Vicky Harlen
528 Highway 20
Abbeville, SC 29620-4131
Ph 864-446-7838; email newsletter@ices.org
AZ, CO, NV, SD, WI, Argentina, Curacao,
Hong Kong, New Zealand, Puerto Rico

Barbara Kelly
105 Battersea Lane
Ft. Washington, MD 20744-7206
Ph 301-292-9728; email property@ices.org
AR, IA, SC, TN, APO, Belize, Canada-Ontario,
China, Ecuador, Nigeria, Taiwan
Maria Kovacs
107-5070 Fairview St.
Burlington, ON Canada L7L 0B8
Ph 905-632-8536; email internationals@ices.org
AL, LA, MT, NC, RI, Canada-Alberta, Dominican
Republic, Spain, Uruguay, Venezuela
Sheila Miller
28 Fake Hollow Road
York, PA 17406
Ph 717-252-1191
email awards@ices.org; website@ices.org
MD, TX, VA, WA, Bahamas, France, Jamaica,
Japan, Mexico
Heidi Schoentube
2664 Eldridge Ave.
Easton, PA 18045-2407
Ph 610-253-8715; email heidiicesbd@yahoo.com
CT, DE, NH, NM, US Virgin Islands, Barbados,
Canada-Manitoba, St. Maarten, Philippines
Rhoda Sheridan
206 NE Blair St.,
Sheridan, OR 97378
Ph 503-843-3903;
email publicity@ices.org
AK, MS, NE, UT, VT, Canada-Quebec,
Costa Rica,Grenada, India, Sri Lanka

Meet Helen Sembra
Helen M. Sembra
Sugar Arts Summary

Helen is a Rocky Mountain Girl. She was born in Montana, raised in Wyoming and retired in
Colorado. Her first love of sugar arts began at the age of 3 ½ years. A family friend who owned
and operated a bakery, took Helen to Sunday school and when he brought here home, he always
stopped at the bakery and introduced her to making roses, etc. She would scoot up a stool to the
counter and watch for hours as the baker decorated. One day the baker told her she didn't know
how to make a rose. She firmly answered, "Yes, I do!" He gave her a rose nail and a decorating
bag with buttercream icing and she made a rose. Amazed, the baker proceeded to introduce her
to the many facets of cake decorating. This remained a hobby throughout her life.
Helen married an Army Auditing Finance Officer and their life took them throughout the
states and around the world. Wherever, they hung their hat Helen became involved in sugar
arts. She has co-authored cake decorating books, studied, instructed, judged and demonstrated
cake decorating across the United States, Canada, and many countries around the world. She
influenced the founding of the Mile High Cake Decorators Club (Denver, CO), and held
executive offices for 16-years. She also, remains very active with 4-H judging, instructing and
counseling in the composition of their manuals in the Colorado counties.
Helen has been with ICES from its beginning, always attending their annual programs, demonstrating and staying very active. She was state
representative for many years. She was inducted in the ICES Hall of Fame in 1988. Since 1994 at the death of her husband, Helen (a cancer
patient) hasn't been able to be present. She is not allowed to fly or gain altitude for it will cause her to become deaf.
On March 31, 2012 Helen was honored by the Denver, Colorado, Columbine Chapter, Daughters of the American Revolution for her
outstanding achievements in the world of Cake Decorating and Culinary Sugar Arts. She was awarded with the Recognition Award and
also the Community Service Award. They also presented her with the 10,000th Wilton Student Plaque, the first to achieve this award since
1976 when the Wilton Teaching program started.

...and Caring
ICES sends condolences to Millie Hohimer, long time ICES member and Wilbur Brand Memorial Award recipient, and
family on the loss of her husband after a long illness. Cards may be sent to Millie and her family at 1430 S. Dodgion,
Independence, MO 64055.
Katya Alva was a member of ICES for some years. She was an international demonstrator and chef at an institution
of prestige in Lima, Peru. She always had a big smile and gave a blessing in each farewell. She left us suddenly last
month to enjoy the glory of the Lord. Her friends will always carry her in their hearts.

Katya Alva

Meet the Newsletter Editor
Jennifer ( Jacobs) McShane
Boston, MA

I'd like to start by saying that thus far, it's been a pleasure to work with the ICES members. I started designing the
magazine last October and have had a great time helping this publication grow and evolve. So many of you have sent
me nice compliments and I'm honored to be helping out such creative people!
I have been working as a graphic designer in Boston, MA for almost 13 years within agency environments and inhouse for both small and large companies. I have my undergraduate degree in Fine Arts from Washington University
in St. Louis and my masters in Marketing and Management from Harvard University. My design skills run the gammet from logos and corporated identity to brochures, websites, sell sheets, catalogs, and of course, newsletters.
On a personal note, I am an amatuer cake baker. Each year I bake my husband an "artistic" cake. My first attempt was
the burger cake to the right. While I am a novice, it is a joy to create these cakes. I understand why you all love what
you do so much!
I appreciate all of the hard work that everyone puts into this newsletter. If you have a submission, do not hesitate to
email me at ICESNewsletterEditor@gmail.com. Remember that you can always submit to the Members' Page. Please
include a short description, your location and a high resolution photo. We love sharing your work with everyone!
Thank you again for welcoming me with open arms. It's been a pleasure and I look forward to many, many more issues!
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Normally Icing Sheets are used for printing pictures for the top of cakes.
Look closely this cake! Teri Tarbox created 3 different types of flowers
entirely out of Icing Images Prem ium Icing Sheets and ii Design Patterns.
Featured Products.:

Icing lmege·s Premium Icing Sheets: Decorators choke for flexibility & resistance to cracking & chipping.
Icing Images Premium Designe r Colored Icing Sheets: Create Rowers without using 8 prlntelj gum paste or fondant)
iiOesigns: king lmag~s Exclusi ve Online Designing Printing Program! Visit www.ldngimag~s. com for more information.
Icing Images Edible Ink: V1vid i nks for amazing resul ts!

The flowers are very easy to create and can
be used immediately or saved for future use.
Sugar Artist, Teri Tarbox choose two different
iiDesigns patterns found in the "Scrolls and
Swirls " category. One was printed on an
Icing Images Whit e Icing Sheet
while another was printed on
a Yellow Designer Colored
Icing Sheet.Teri created the
roses by using unprinted
Yellow Designer Colored Icing
Sheets. Icing Images Flower
are part of Teri's "Flat to Fabulous"
video series at www.icingimages.com'
"iiDesigns offers a creative way to

enhance your cake and take
king Images to the next/eve!.
No longer are theyjust for a picture on a cilker

Teri Tarbox - SimplyCakelidous.com

lelng Images
www.icingimages.com
540-869-5511
ICES UPDATE
Be sure to visit Icing Images Booths 217 & 219
Te ri Tarbox will lead Hands on Demonstrations at the

Icing Images Booth daily. She will feature the techniques
in Edible Pape r Art using Icing Images Products!
Sidney Gal pam will be demoing Icing Images & !somal!!
Norman Davis and Zane Beg will be demonstrating the
Silhouette Electronic Cutter with iiDesigns and more!
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Newsletter Advertising Policy

Ads for the newsletter must be received by the 25th of the month, two months
preceding issue month (Sept. 25 for Nov. issue). All ads are payable in advance before
publication. Make checks payable to ICES. Ads (except classified) must be submitted
digitally (as e-mail attachments or on CD; see instructions below) unless otherwise
approved by the Newsletter Editor. All ads received later than the posted deadline are
subject to a $100 late fee and will be accepted only at the discretion of the Newsletter
Editor. Any ad requiring typesetting or an unusual amount of layout or cleanup
time may be billed for those services. Allow four to five days for mail to reach the
ICES Newsletter Editor at 23 Village View Road, Westford, MA 01886 or e-mail
IcesNewsletterEditor@gmail.com. Ad prices are subject to change without notice.
Classified Advertising is $5.75 per typed line (Caslon Pro , size 12), black and white
only. Current ad rates and sizes (width x length) are as follows:
Page Size			
Black and White
Color
1
/6 page (3½" x 3")			
$ 90		
$175
¼ page (3½" x 4¾")			
$136		
$238
Horizontal ½ page (7¼" x 4¾")		
$243		
$423
Vertical ½ page (3½" x 10")		
$243		
$423
Full page (7¼" x 10")			
$441		
$767
If you commit to one full year of ads (11 issues), you will be charged only for 10 ads. If
you commit to six months of ads, you will receive one ad free (published in 7 issues). If
you pay for the full-year commitment or a one-half year commitment in advance, you
will receive an additional 10% discount. Please note that Classified Ads are excluded
from this offer.
To submit ads digitally, please send the ad attached to e-mail. Preferred ad format is
.pdf, .eps or .tiff. Please do not send Mac files with Quark or InDesign extensions. Be sure
that all artwork is flattened and where appropriate, fonts are converted to outlines. All
artwork must be set at 100% size and 300 dpi. If you have any questions regarding file
submission, please contact the Newsletter Editor at ICESNewsletterEditor@gmail.com.
For ads with photos or grayscale, scan photos or grayscale art in grayscale at 350 dpi
and save in .tiff or .pdf format. Position photos and compose text in layout program
(either typeset text or scan as line art and position in layout program; do not scan text
as grayscale). Include any nonstandard fonts used. Please fax a copy of the ad to the
editor for comparison of original and digital versions.
For ads with text and line art only, lay out and scan the entire ad as line art at 600 dpi
and save in .tiff or .pdf format. Fax a copy of the ad to the editor for comparison of
original and digital versions. Verify fax receipt with email.

Contact Information

Checks for any purpose should be made payable to ICES.
Address changes, label corrections and renewal membership dues: ICES
Membership, Helen Osteen, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, Texas 77502-3239; phone
713-204-3218; fax 877-261-8560 email icesmembership@ices.org.
New Member Dues, Membership Questions, and Membership Pins:
ICES Membership, Helen Osteen, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, Texas 77502-3239;
phone 713-204-3218; fax 877-261-8560 email icesmembership@ices.org.
Newsletter Back Issues: Back issues are available for sale while quantities last. Please
indicate which issues you are ordering. Back issue prices are $5 each in the U.S. Outside
the U.S., back issues are $7.50 for the first issue, plus $7 for each additional issue mailed
to the same address. To order back issues, mail check or money order (payable to ICES)
to Helen Osteen, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, Texas 77502-3239. US funds only.
Newsletter Ads: ICES Newsletter Editor, Jennifer Jacobs, email ICESNewsletterEditor@
gmail.com. Ads must be received by the 25th of the month, two months preceding issue month.
Membership Brochures and Banners for Publicity: Linda Fontana, 5816 S. 104 Ave,
Omaha, NE 68127-3034, phone 402-339-2872; publicity@ices.org

Publication Information
The ICES (USPS 020031) newsletter is published monthly (except in September) by the
International Cake Exploration Societé at 2502 Esther Ave., Pasadena, TX 77502-3239.
Periodicals postage paid at Pasadena and additional mailing offices.
POSTMASTER, PLEASE SEND ADDRESS CHANGES TO: ICES Membership
Coordinator, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, TX 77502-3239.
The ICES Newsletter is published to keep members informed about cake decorating
and relevant issues. Members are encouraged to share hints, recipes, patterns and/or
photographs. Regular US membership dues are $60 per year or $156 for three years; Gold
Key and student US membership dues are $50 per year (US membership dues include
$31.07 per year for your subscription to the ICES newsletter); regular international
membership dues are $75 per year or $201 for three years; Gold Key and student
international dues are $65 per year (dues include $63.85 per year for your subscription
to the ICES newsletter); Associate membership dues are $25 per year, and Charter
membership (joined before 09/1977) dues are $20 per year. Dues must be paid in U.S.
funds. Membership is open to any man, woman or child who is interested in the art of
cake decorating.
Copyright © 2012 The International Cake Exploration Societé. All rights reserved.
Reproduction in whole or in part is prohibited without the prior written consent of the
ICES Board of Directors.

Upcoming Conventions
To help you arrange your calendar, the dates and locations
for upcoming ICES Conventions are listed below. You are
invited to plan to spend extra time touring these beautiful areas.

CONVENTIONS
August 2-5, 2012—Reno, NV
August 8-11, 2013—Lexington, KY
July 31-Aug. 3, 2014—Albuquerque, NM
July 23-26, 2015—Omaha, NE
August 4-7, 2016—Mobile, AL

AMAZING KAKES
Booth 300

Come by and see us
Introducing 4 new easy to use & reuse kits
High heel shoe/boot kit
Electric or Acoustic guitar
Humidor (a groom’s favorite)

2012 Show Directors, Reno, NV: Karen Garback, 5370 Columbia Rd., North Olmsted, OH 44070; phone 440-801-1440, email pbkaren@sbcglobal.net and Millie Green,
4102 Madison Avenue, Indianapolis, IN 46227; phone 317-782-0660, email
millie@amazingcakesofindy.com.

Newsletter Contact Information
ICES Founder: Betty Jo Steinman
P.O. Box 825, Howell, MI 48844
email: bettyjosteinman@gmail.com.
ICES Newsletter Editor: Jennifer Jacobs
email: ICESNewsletterEditor@gmail.com
ICES Membership Coordinator: Helen Osteen
2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, TX 77502
phone: 713-204-3218; fax: 877-261-8560
email: icesmembership@ices.org

AMAZING KAKES
8711 Burnett Rd Ste A10
Austin TX 78757
info@amazingkakes.com
amazingkakes.com
theclassroomatamazingkakes.com
512.619.6765
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that

Counts

When working with modeled figures, just as in human bodies, there
needs to be a support system inside especially when the figure is
standing. So what can you use for the “skeleton” inside your sugar
piece? The first consideration needs to be what your local regulations are for using non-edible materials in your sugar work. The
second needs to be who the figure is for and whether you will have
control over what happens to it once it leaves your hands. For instance, if you are making a figure for a child or teenagers, it is best
to error on the side of caution and make the figure totally edible. In
general if young people are told something is sugar, they expect it
to be entirely edible. Be prepared for your work of art to “loose” its
head sometime during the celebration.
There are two methods of support: non-edible and edible. Wooden
skewers and floral wires are most commonly used for non-edible
supports. The straight supports can be as small as toothpicks, and
as large as wooden dowels. The size you use should correspond
to how big or small your final figure is. The larger the section you
are supporting the larger the support inside needs to be. On the
other hand, the support inside needs to be small enough that it does
not affect the final size of the section you are modeling. Bamboo
skewers are the most popular size for figures in the 6”-8” range.
To facilitate the insertion of the parts onto the skewer, it is handy to
have one end sharpened. Floral wires are used where the appendages need to be in a bent position.
Dried pasta is a great option for edible support systems. There are
all types and thicknesses of pasta. From thin angel hair for delicate
appendages to larger hollow pastas for more support, a visit to your
local Italian grocer or pasta aisle is sure to provide you with a variety of pastas to choose from. The new multigrain and whole wheat
varieties are even stronger than the traditional semolina types, but in
the end, not as strong as wooden skewers.
In a typical standing figure the legs are the most crucial portion,
but in order for a figure to stand, your support should go through
the entire torso and up into the neck and head to support them as
well. Whether using skewer or pasta at least one continuous support piece should go from bottom to top. Your main support should
include the length of the figure from top to bottom plus an extra
amount for insertion as shown in the diagram. This extra length is
26
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BEGINNERS'

It's what's inside

CORNER

left exposed at the bottom of the legs to act as the support used to
anchor the figure onto a cake or in a block of Styrofoam™ while
working on the figure. The secondary support only extends up into
the torso. If the figure will not be inserted onto the final piece, the
extra support material can be clipped off once the figure is dried.
Using the longer support and a twisting motion, carefully insert a leg
onto the support leaving the anchor length at the bottom exposed.
Use gentle pressure so you do not distort the figure pieces. Next,
insert the torso onto the support. Be sure to use a small amount of
water or gum glue to attach the different body parts together as you
assemble your figure. Repeat with the second leg using the shorter
support. Check the length of the support at the top of the torso you
only want it to be about half the length of the head, trim as needed
and then insert the neck
and head onto the support. Your figure can then
be inserted into a Styrofoam™ block for finishing
and then drying.
Often the arms will also
need an internal support,
these can be smaller
pieces of skewers/pasta
that extend down the
length of the arms and
are then insert into the
main torso. Using floral
wire in the arms allows
for them to be bent. Even
if your figure is seated,
you may still need to support the torso, neck and
head areas.

Flexible
Wire

Wooden
Skewers

Allow plenty of time for
the figure to dry and
become stable.
Foam Block

when you make

Cakes

flour

TM

Flour Confections

1084 Brock Road
(Salk Road) Unit 5
Pickering, ON L1W 4B6
905 492-2692
www.f lourconfections.ca

Flour Confections

Celebrity Cake Decorating Classes and Cake Supplies

Take a class with:
Mike McCarey

Lauren Kitchens

Wayne Steinkopf

Debbie Goard

Debbie Brown

Lorraine McKay

4 time Gold medal winner
at Food Network Challenge

Seen in TLC’s Fabulous Cakes
and Ultimate Cake Off
World renowned sugarcraft artist
and author of over 20 books

2 time Gold medal winner
at Food Network Challenge

Food Network Challenge competitor
and owner of Debbie Does Cakes
Multi Gold medal winner
in Novelty Cakes at the NEC

Register NOW!!
Shop online 24/7 at:
www.f lourconfections.ca/shop/
Find all your favorite brands including:
Fondx, Satin Ice, Caljava, SugarFlair,
Crown Cookware,Designer Stencils,
Patchwork, SugarVeil, Americolor,
JEM, FMM, PME, and much more...
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Members' Page

If you would like to submit photos
for the Members Page, please
submit them to the Newsletter
Editor via email or mail:
ICESNewsletterEditor@gmail.com
23 Village View Road,
Westford, MA 01886

Louise Watkins, Knoxville, Tennessee
This M&M™ themed cake features the green lady M&M™
luxuriating in her cake "tub" filled with fondant bubbles.
The lady M&M™ is shaped rice cereal treats covered with
chocolate fondant, complete with individually shaped
eyelashes and eyebrows

Patricia Thiem de Carreras
This cake was made with the colors and
flowers of the real wedding invitation
and the oramentation of the reception
room. The gumpaste couple was made
with the features and dressing of the
real bride and groom.

Ann Rine RN, CH, CDMS,
Pittsfield, IL
This topsy truvy cake was made
for a young lady who loves purple.
Cakes covered in Satin ice with
fondant accents. Cake Stackers
system allowed me to transport the
completed cake without difficulty.

Lily Wu, Alhambra, California
This is a Gucci™ design diaper bag cake with a baby carrier
and bottle insulator. The bag is a half sheet cake stacked up
and covered with rolled fondant.The baby carrier is held
up using a piece of cardboard and covered in fondant. The
bottle insulator is made of rice cereal treats and covered in
fondant. The pattern was airbrushed on before covering the
cake and accessories.

Gregoria Barrios, Quito, Ecuador
The above left image was decorated with white and blue fondant, gumpaste
butterflies, glace point loss and crimper.
The above right cake pops were set on a base of Styrofoam™ that was
covered with tulle and ribbon
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